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“I am grateful to be a
footballer. I think
everything I know about
life was taught to me
through football. Now, I
am lucky to have my hobby
as my job."
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Fred J. Maroon was a photographer of international renown. His career
spanned more than half a century, and his work ranged from fashion to food,
architecture to landscapes, and photojournalism to politics. He was born in in
1924, New Brunswick, New Jersey and died in 2001.
Fred J. Maroon’s wife Suzy Maroon said: “When my late husband was about 12
years old when he took over the family kitchen and used it for developing film.
Fred served in the US Navy in World War Two. During his senior year, he was
editor-in-chief and chief photographer of the university’s yearbook.
Photography remained his hobby, and after a few years at the drawing board
he decided to see whether there was a living to be made from that hobby.”
“Maroon wasn’t sure what to expect when he agreed to his third fashion shoot
in Afghanistan in 1968. What he found was a country unlike any other, wild,
fascinating and beautiful. He went to Afghanistan in 1968 on assignment for
LOOK Magazine, to shoot American fashions on location there, the resulting
photographs were so successful that they were bought by LOOK magazine and
became the first in a series of assignments known as “Maroon’s mind-bogglers”:
American high fashions photographed on location in situations that had some
relevance to the clothes: Cashmere in Mongolia; Furs in Leningrad (now St.
Petersburg); Indian fashions in the Grand Canyon; and in Afghanistan: Along
the Silk Route.”
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WWW.EASTLONDONBOXING.CO.UK

Here at East London Boxing Club, we consider ourselves to be one of the
best for accomodating everyone's needs. Our sessions run every day for
adults and kids. Address: 25A St James Street. Walthamstow, London. E17
7PJ. United Kingdom. Email us for more information:
info@eastlondonboxing.co.uk
@elboxingclub

@eastlondonboxingclub

